1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The new coronavirus disease (COVID-19) rapidly spread to 216 countries in the world and is currently a pandemic ([@bib59]). With a characteristic feature of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), COVID-19, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) report, caused more than 640,016 deaths, while the number of global confirmed cases has been over 15, 785, 641 (updated on July 27, 2020). The virus that causes COVID-19 has been named as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in view of its similarity with the previously known coronavirus (SARS-CoV) outbreak in China in 2002/3.

Regarding the alterations of the immune system during COVID-19 infection, most of the patients experience lymphopenia with or without reduced leukocyte counts and they also display significantly increased profile of pro-inflammatory factors ([@bib70]; [@bib131]). Moreover, the life-threatening acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) due to the cytokine storm is associated with increased mortality rate in the patients ([@bib110]).

An explosive level of inflammatory cytokines and reactive oxygen species (ROS) occur during the pneumonia episode of coronavirus infection. The inflammasome activity or inflammation in the lungs and programmed cell death and fibrosis are also common complications associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection ([@bib118]).

Since there is no vaccine or specific antiviral therapy against COVID-19, current treatment approaches mainly focus on trial of previous therapeutic experiences with other viral infections. Some potential therapies on the basis of direct effect on the virus replication cycle, interference with the mechanisms of viral pathogenesis and also effect on the human immune system have already been identified ([@bib40]; [@bib115]). The most often used antiviral treatments so far include the followings: nucleotide analogues for inhibition of RNA-dependent-RNA polymerase, such as ribavirin ([@bib30]) and remdesivir ([@bib62]), combination of the antiviral drugs lopinavir/ritonavir (LPV/r) ([@bib68]), anti-malarial drug hydroxychloroquine ([@bib24]), glucocorticoids ([@bib147]), and sometimes antibiotic combination therapy ([@bib39]).

Dietary or drug supplements containing vitamins and micronutrients that boost the immune system are a low-cost and effective adjuvant approach to fight against acute respiratory tract complication of COVID-19 ([@bib132]). Inflammatory response in the airways due to over-activity of immune cells can induce oxidative stress and tissue damage. Indeed, inflammatory reactions in the airways via pro-inflammatory cytokines would enhance ROS production ([@bib138]). The role of vitamins in both innate and adaptive immune responses has been confirmed. Some vitamins such as vitamins E and C and some members of the vitamin B family have antioxidant and various other effects in the immune system. Moreover, vitamins A and D as immunomodulatory compounds play critical roles in the immune system ([@bib89]). Furthermore, some supplements, such as melatonin (Shneider et al.), reduce the level of oxidative stress, and inflammatory reactions. Some supplements may also improve the efficacy of antiviral therapies and decrease dose-dependent toxicity.

Currently, there are no proven prophylactic or therapeutic intervention for management COVID-19. Some therapeutic agents are used off-label, alone or in combination, but we need further experimental data and validation to achieve gold-standard therapeutic regimen with the highest possible efficacy and low side effects. In this review, the effects of different supplemental agents against pneumonia associated with COVID-19 are assessed and are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} . Furthermore, an overview of several clinical trials which have been recruited along with current antiviral treatments in management of COVID-19 are presented ([Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Table 1The supplements mechanism of action.Table 1Supplement NameFunctions**Vitamin C**1.Synthesis of collagen in connective tissue2.Antioxidant activity3.Regulation of DNA synthesis and histone methylation4.Immunomodulation by:-stimulating effect on the formation of IFN,-supporting of lymphocyte proliferation,-boosting of neutrophil phagocytic ability5.Enhances innate immunity of alveolar epithelial type II via inhibition of lactate secretion**Vitamin D**1.Immunomodulation by downregulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines2.Reduce of acute lung injury by inhibitory effects on the angiopoietin-2-Tie-2 and renin-angiotensin signaling pathways3.Modulation of innate immune system4.Modulation of adaptive immune system by:-suppressing Th1 responses-accelerating the induction of T regulatory cells4.Local "respiratory homeostasis" by induction of the release of some antimicrobial peptides5.Preserve of cell junctions6.Consolidation of cellular immunity7.Reduce of cytokine storm by effects on the releasing of TNF-α and IFN-γ**Melatonin**1.Antioxidant activity by:-intracellular scavenging of hydroxyl and peroxyl radicals,-indirect enhancement of antioxidant enzyme activities (including glutathione peroxidase, glutathione reductase, superoxide dismutase, and catalase)2.Anti-inflammatory effect by preventing of the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines3.Probable role in suppression of initial cytokine storm4.Effect on immune system and respiratory cells via modulating of the calcium signaling pathways5.Effect on angiogenesis via inflammatory signaling pathways6.Anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) properties7.Inhibition of pyroptosis**Selenium**1.Antioxidant activity through incorporation into the selenoproteins2.Affects multiple types of immune responses including the expression of inflammatory protein and cytokines3.Effect on virus-host cell attachment interaction4.Inhibition of angiotensin converting enzyme5.Anti-inflammatory activity6.Anti-clotting properties**N-acetyl cysteine**1.Potential antioxidant, as a rate-limiting substrate for glutathione synthesis2.Role in increasing the number of immune cells**Zinc**1.Maintenance of adaptive and innate immunity2.Important cofactor for several enzymes involved in the function of immune system3.Role in proliferation, differentiation, and maturation of lymphocytes and other leukocytes4.Regulation and formation of inflammatory responses5.Effect on viral biological processes including replication and the translation of viral proteins6.Antiviral activity by the stimulation of interferon-α secretion

2. Potential of supplements for COVID-19 {#sec2}
========================================

2.1. Vitamin C {#sec2.1}
--------------

Vitamin C or ascorbic acid is a water-soluble vitamin that is present in substantial amounts in a variety of fruits and vegetables. It is an important nutrient which is involved in various enzymatic processes in the immune system and has also other physiological function in the human body ([@bib59]). Several formulations containing vitamin C are available for oral administration. However, when higher doses of vitamin C are needed, parenteral administration should be considered ([@bib2]). The most well-known functions of vitamin C is in the synthesis of collagen in connective tissues and as a small molecular weight antioxidant ([@bib143]). Vitamin C also has a basic role in the regulation of DNA and histone methylation by acting as an epigenetic cofactor for enzymatic hydroxylation ([@bib3]). Moreover, this vitamin is categorized as an immunomodulator agent for its stimulating effects on interferon formation, lymphocyte proliferation support, and boosting the phagocytic ability of neutrophils ([@bib145]). Hence, it may have a role in attenuating lung inflammation caused by coronavirus infection ([@bib51]).

Numerous animal studies revealed that vitamin C is able to control or prevent infections caused by different bacteria, viruses, and protozoa ([@bib3]). Vitamin C has also shown to reduce the duration and symptoms of the common cold ([@bib92]). High-dose of intravenous (IV) vitamin C infusions (e.g. 200 mg/kg/day, divided into 4 doses) could decrease the intensive care unit (ICU) length of stay by 7.8% ([@bib50]), along with a significant decrease in the mortality rate by 31.9% ([@bib77]). The findings of a meta-analysis study have further shown that high-dose IV administration of vitamin C was beneficial in better management of sepsis and septic shock ([@bib8]; [@bib71]). Its beneficial effect is possibly due to its immune system booster activity. High-dose vitamin C has pro-oxidant property for immune cells, while it serves as an antioxidant for the lung epithelial cells. Furthermore, it enhances innate immunity of alveolar epithelial type II (ATII) via inhibition of lactate secretion, which is generated by over-activated immune cells ([@bib32]; [@bib59]). In the largest randomized study performed so far, CITRIS-ALI, the effect of 96-h infusion of vitamin C in 167 patients with sepsis and ARDS, this supplement could not improve organ failure or biomarkers for inflammation and vascular injury. However, it significantly decreased mortality rate by 16.5% ([@bib128]). Furthermore, trial of vitamin C combination with hydrocortisone and thiamine revealed a significantly lower hospital mortality rate in comparison to control group in patients with severe pneumonia (17% vs. 39%; P = 0.04) ([@bib61]). Several studies have also reported that vitamin C may prevent lower respiratory tract infection under some conditions. Since COVID-19 could affect the lower respiratory tract, moderate doses of vitamin C supplementation may be considered to prevent/treat the disease ([@bib132]).

In one of the first clinical trials scheduled for evaluating the effect of IV vitamin C on COVID-19, 140 patients are to be recruited to receive high dose (24 g per day) for 7 days. The need for mechanical ventilation, vasopressor therapy, organ failure scores, ICU length of stay and 28-day mortality will be assessed. The findings of this trial, which is expected by September 2020, will provide valuable information about the efficacy of vitamin C ([@bib19]). High doses of vitamin C in COVID-19 patients have been shown to induce immunosuppression in hyper-activated immune effector cells which led to lung damage ([@bib32]). High-dose IV vitamin C at different dosages between 10 g and 20 g daily during 8--10 h had been successfully used for the treatment of moderate to severe cases of COVID-19 in China. In critically ill patients, additional bolus doses of vitamin C were needed. Notably, in one case of severely ill patient who received 50,000 mg vitamin C infusion over 4 h, a dramatic improvement was reported. Finally, all the enrolled patients were successfully managed and discharged from hospital. Moreover, no serious side effects were reported with high doses of vitamin C in this study ([@bib29]). In another study, three children with COVID-19 received interferon nebulizer, vitamin C, and oral Chinese medicine therapy. After receiving treatment, all three patients had improved outcomes and showed negative throat swab nucleic acid, and were discharged from hospital ([@bib146]). The real contribution of vitamin C in this case is however not known.

A recent National Institutes of Health (NIH) expert panel document announced that a high dose of 1.5 g/kg vitamin C is safe and without main adverse effects. Iintravenous and oral high-dose vitamin C have no known significant adverse effects. Thus, vitamin C could be suggested for the treatment and prevention of COVID-19 ([@bib22]). It must be kept in mind that high-dose vitamin C may cause osmotic death of immune cells, but not apoptosis. This could develop a local inflammation in alveolar medium. So, IV glucocorticoid therapy might be considered to alleviate the likely inflammatory consequences of high-dose vitamin C ([@bib32]). One treatment protocol was developed to investigate the efficacy of available pharmaceuticals and nutrition such as vitamin C (20 mg/10 ml) enriched multivitamin nutraceutical syrup to inhibit the spread of SARS-CoV-2 infection to other individuals during its incubation period. The patients along with other medicines and nutrition, received 10 ml of multivitamin nutraceutical syrup orally twice a day for 4 days, then they received a single dose of 10 ml on days 5, 6 and 7. This treatment protocol successfully managed SARS-CoV-2 infection at the incubation period. Unfortunately, COVID-19 patients with underlying respiratory diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, immunocompromised or any severe conditions; especially lower respiratory tract infection and dyspnea could not benefit from this protocol ([@bib12]).

In a narrative review by BASE Medicine Task Force, 3,000 mg once daily vitamin C was recommended for COVID-19 patients ([@bib36]). In a recent review, in addition to the vitamins A, D, and B, other vitamins such as vitamin C, omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, and also minerals including selenium, zinc and iron should be evaluated in nutrient status in patients with COVID-19 ([@bib143]). In one case report of COVID-19, a female patient received empirical antibiotic therapy along with hydroxychloroquine. After one day of receiving therapy, the respiratory symptoms of the patient were worsened and she was intubated. Then, a high dose of IV vitamin C (6 g twice daily) and 220 mg of zinc sulfate per daily by orogastric tube was initiated and added to the antiviral therapy. In spite of aggressive therapy, she experienced severe ARDS and received other treatment strategies such as higher mechanical ventilation settings, vasopressor, tocilizumab, and venovenous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (VV-ECMO). However, four days after starting VV-ECMO, the patient died ([@bib28]). Several clinical trials were registered to evaluate the efficacy of vitamin C infusion for the treatment of COVID-19 pneumonia which are summarized in [Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

2.2. Vitamin D {#sec2.2}
--------------

Vitamin D, a group of lipid-soluble micronutrients, is obtained either by conversion of 7 dehydrocholesterol in our skin through exposure to UVB radiation or from some food sources ([@bib41]). By downregulating pro-inflammatory cytokines, vitamin D exerts its immuno-modulatory activity. It reduces acute lung injury related to lipopolysaccharide in mice through inhibitory effects on the angiopoietin (Ang)-2-Tie-2 and renin-angiotensin signaling pathways ([@bib94]). It could also modulate innate and adaptive immune systems. Vitamin D deficiency may be present due to enhanced autoimmunity and susceptibility to infection. It is suggested that vitamin D could induce the release of antimicrobial peptides such as cathelicidins and defensins to reduce SARS-CoV-2 replication and pro-inflammatory cytokines ([@bib145]). Other mechanisms by which vitamin D exerts its action include the following: preserving cell junctions, modulating adaptive immunity, and consolidation of cellular immunity. Vitamin D reduces cytokine storm through its effects on tumor necrosis factor α (TNF- α) and interferon-γ (INF- γ). Its modulatory effects on adaptive immunity takes place by suppressing T helper cell type 1 (Th1) responses and accelerating the induction of T regulatory cells. It can also enhance the levels of CD4^+^ T cell in HIV disease ([@bib127]). In vitro studies have shown that vitamin D may play a basic role in local "respiratory homeostasis" by accelerating the expression of antimicrobial peptides or directly influencing the replication of respiratory viruses ([@bib33]). The results of a meta-analysis study showed that oral vitamin D2/D3 use (up to 2000 IU daily without additional bolus) is safe and could protect against acute respiratory tract infection, especially in individuals with vitamin D deficiency ([@bib78]). It has been revealed that the infection rates reduces by increasing UVUV exposure and serum level of vitamin D in the body ([@bib43]). Several clinical studies also stated that lower serum vitamin D levels were significantly associated with respiratory tract infections such as influenza. Hence, vitamin D deficiency is considered as a risk factor for COVID-19 infection ([@bib33]). The protective effect of vitamin D against COVID-19 depends on its inhibitory effect on cytokine storm and reduction in severity/risk of ARDS ([@bib94]).

Vitamin D deficiency is more common in housebound, those who work at night, and elderly because of low exposure to sunlight ([@bib143]). One of the proposed theories for vitamin D deficiency in COVID-19 arises from breakthrough of this disease in winter of 2019. Reduction in vitamin D levels in calves increased the risk for bovine coronavirus infection ([@bib13]). Furthermore, vitamin D deficiency is involved in different diseases such as ARDS, tuberculosis, cardiovascular and autoimmune diseases, and some types of cancers ([@bib66]). Vitamin D deficiency is the most common risk factor for ARDS, heart failure, and sepsis, as well as critically ill COVID-19 patients ([@bib127]). It is also commonly seen in patients with hypertension, diabetes, and obesity which are all associated with increased risk for developing the severe features of COVID-19 ([@bib112]). Hypovitaminosis D could accelerate the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) and lead to cardiovascular disease and diminished lung function. Other characteristic of severe COVID-19 is coagulopathy. Vitamin D deficiency has been related to increased risk of thrombosis ([@bib127]). Several studies have stated the likely relationship between COVID-19 mortality and vitamin D deficiency ([@bib4]). The results of a retrospective multicenter study concluded that vitamin D status is significantly associated with clinical outcomes of patients with COVID-19 ([@bib5]). It is also suggested that vitamin D could reduce the risk of COVID-19 disease and mortality ([@bib44]). Furthermore, a cross-sectional analysis reported a significant relationship between the average vitamin D levels and the number of COVID positive cases (P = 0.004274), and also the rate of COVID--19 mortality (P \< 0.00001) ([@bib55]). Supplementation and restoration to normal range of vitamin D in patients with COVID-19 also decreased inflammation levels and improved immunologic state during antiretroviral treatment ([@bib16]).

Several observational studies and clinical trials indicated that supplementation with vitamin D, with an oral dose of 50,000 IU, may reduce the risk of influenza (Grant et al., 2020). Furthermore, vitamin D helps reduce the severity of pneumonia related to coronavirus infections. More than 30 ng/mL (75 nmol/L) of 25(OH)D is suggested, preferably more than 40 ng/mL (100 nmol/L) along with adequate amount of other micronutrients and antioxidants such as zinc and selenium ([@bib136]).

Acute lung injury (ALI) and ARDS are the most common causes of severe lung injury and respiratory failure in patients with COVID-19. Being considered as a favorable factor ([@bib41]), vitamin D exerts its notable activities in COVID-19 infection by binding to the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor. This receptor is believed to be related to acute lung injury in host cells. According to experimental studies, the use of calcitriol as the active form of vitamin D, showed protective effects on lung injury by modulating components of the RAS ([@bib63]).

Regarding the protective effects of vitamin D in ALI, supplementation in deficient individuals may boost the immune system against COVID-19 and decrease its severity, especially when other co-morbidities exist ([@bib41]).

The outcome of COVID-19 patients seems to be improved by nutritional support. If the patient is undernourished, enteral feeding may be needed. In cases of inadequate gastrointestinal tolerance, parenteral nutrition might be considered ([@bib101]). Administration of calcium and vitamin D supplements and regular monitoring for serum calcium concentration have been suggested in holistic care of severe COVID-19 patients ([@bib83]). Administration of vitamin D3 along with thiamine and selenium were recommended in a treatment protocol for ARDS patients with COVID-19 ([@bib58]).

It is suggested that in individuals at higher risk for influenza or COVID-19, consumption of 10,000 IU daily of vitamin D3 for a few weeks may enhance 25(OH)D levels. To achieve the goal of treatment, 25(OH)D levels should be increased above 40--60 ng/mL (100--150 nmol/L). However, in patients with COVID-19, higher doses of vitamin D3 might be considered. Thus, several large randomized clinical trials (RCT) should be carried out to assess the efficacy of these recommendations. In a recent review, consumption of oral doses of vitamin D, 200,000--300,000 IU, was suggested to decrease the risk and severity of COVID-19. All the positive COVID-19 cases as well as those with long hospital stay should consume vitamin D supplements to enhance 25(OH) D levels to prevent infection and its spread. This hypothesis however needs to be confirmed in larger group of patients with COVID-19 (Grant et al., 2020). Several RCTs of vitamin D in patients with COVID-19 have been ongoing and they are summarized in [Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

A growing body of news media and governmental public news updates indicate that people who are overweight or obese and of Asian, Black, and mixed ethnicity could be at a greater risk from COVID-19. While this needs further research, speculative arguments on the link between these confounding factors and vitamin D level have been made. For example, about 25% lower level of vitamin D in overweight and over 50% less in black and Asian ethnic as compared to white have been widely reported in news media. This could account to the relatively higher number of COVID-19 death reported for the people of colour in countries such as the UK.

2.3. Melatonin {#sec2.3}
--------------

Melatonin, the classical night-time hormone which is released by the pineal gland, is derived from tryptophan ([@bib9]). The powerful antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities of melatonin have been shown in different studies. The regulation of immune system is driven by the circadian rhythm which is modulated by pineal melatonin. Thus, some conditions such as increased age or fatal viral infections, which are associated with decreased pineal melatonin, might attenuate the host\'s immunity ([@bib10]; [@bib106]). There are some evidence indicating that the initial cytokine storm due to severe viral infections may suppress the production of pineal melatonin ([@bib100]).

There are only very few reports on mortality from SARS-CoV-2 pneumonia in patients younger than 20 years old. On the other hand, older individuals have an excessively higher mortality rate. It could be hypothesized that the reduced level of melatonin in this group of patients makes them susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infection ([@bib116]; [@bib148]). Some evidence indicated the zoonotic transmission of coronavirus from bats to humans ([@bib17]; [@bib130]; [@bib137]). Considering that bats live in dark places during the day-time and also staying awake at night, a higher levels of melatonin are present in this group of animal ([@bib46]; [@bib49]). Thus, there may be some protection against severe pneumonia due to coronavirus in bats (Shneider et al.).

It has been shown that in viral respiratory infections, such as SARS-CoV-2, the oxidative stress, which is characterized by imbalance between the levels of ROS and antioxidants, is significantly high ([@bib60]). Unlike classical antioxidant agents such as vitamins E and C, which bind to one oxygen free radical, melatonin is able to bind with up to ten free radicals ([@bib31]; [@bib123]). It appears that melatonin is capable of protecting cells against oxidative damage via intracellular scavenging of hydroxyl and peroxyl radicals ([@bib107]; Reiter et al., 1994[@bib103]). Moreover, melatonin can indirectly enhance the antioxidant activities of glutathione peroxidase, glutathione reductase, superoxide dismutase, and catalase ([@bib31]; [@bib108]; [@bib104], [@bib105]). Indeed, melatonin play its role as antioxidant in human cells only at its pharmacological concentrations (Reiter et al., 1994Reiter et al., 1994). The reduction in the activity of antioxidant enzymes due to the long-term sleep deprivation leads to the development of oxidative stress ([@bib102]; [@bib125]) and consequently deterioration of immune functions. Because of significant impairment in melatonin production in people with chronic insomnia, taking melatonin may restore the normal sleep pattern and decrease anxiety during COVID-19 crisis (Shneider et al.). One of the most important complications in SARS-CoV-2 infection is pulmonary fibrosis which may also be caused by mechanical ventilation-induced oxidative stress ([@bib15]; [@bib73]). Melatonin by its potent antioxidant effects and inhibition of oxidative stress may prevent pulmonary fibrosis (Shneider et al.).

It has been shown that melatonin modulates the calcium signaling pathways by binding to calmodulin ([@bib113]). This signaling pathway has a broad spectrum of roles in cellular activities and apoptosis. Hence, melatonin may affect the immune system and respiratory cells via regulating this pathway during COVID-19 infection. Moreover, it has been revealed that melatonin influences angiogenesis through inflammatory signaling pathways ([@bib86]).

Development of ARDS during COVID-19 infection is accompanied by increased pulmonary vascular permeability and alveolar injury. In this process, the vascular endothelial cell growth factor (VEGF) can increase vascular permeability. Hence, the VEGF has potential role in the pathogenesis of ARDS ([@bib80]). The anti-VEGF properties of melatonin on angiogenesis has also been stated in different studies ([@bib6], [@bib7]; [@bib6], [@bib7]; [@bib18]; [@bib86]). Thereby, melatonin may influence pulmonary vessels during respiratory involvement of COVID-19.

Molecular studies have shown that melatonin could inhibit pyroptosis, a highly inflammatory form of programmed cell death ([@bib25]; [@bib140]). Moreover, melatonin prevents the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines ([@bib95]; [@bib117]) via inhibition of NLRP3 (nucleotide-binding domain leucine-rich repeat and pyrin domain containing receptor 3) inflammasome during the severe lung injury by SARS-CoV ([@bib63]; [@bib76]; [@bib142]).

In the cases of melatonin combination therapy with antiviral and immunomodulatory agents, there have been several satisfactory reports. Treatment of rats with lopinavir/ritonavir (LPV/r) combination with melatonin resulted in a significantly decreased level of oxidative stress and kidney damage ([@bib1]). In order to alleviate the side effects associated with LPV/r, it is recommended to use melatonin as an adjuvant modality (Shneider et al.). Additional benefits of nucleotide analogues, such as ribavirin and remdesivir, in combination with melatonin have also been observed ([@bib48]; [@bib65]). Moreover, the adverse effects of chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine for treatments of COVID-19 may be alleviated with melatonin combination therapy ([@bib84]; [@bib118]). An even higher efficacy for prednisolone administration would be expected in COVID-19 patients when it is combined with melatonin (Shneider et al.).

Melatonin has a high bioavailability and can penetrate the blood-brain barrier and placenta ([@bib111]). Evidences have shown that acute toxicity due to melatonin administration is very low ([@bib75]; [@bib93]; [@bib96]). Because of the naturally high level of melatonin synthesis in children, adolescents, and young adults, it is recommended to cautiously administrate this agent in this group of population.

However, the potential effectiveness of melatonin supplementation in COVID-19 patients should be confirmed in clinical trials. In a multicenter randomized controlled trial on 450 Spanish participants among healthcare workers (NCT04353128), the prophylactic effect of melatonin is being investigated with 12 weeks therapy regimen ([@bib83]). Moreover, a randomized, single-center clinical trial on 20 Iranian patients is registered for investigating the efficacy of supplementation with melatonin, vitamin C and zinc in combination with standard protocol medications ([@bib58]). Furthermore, the effects of melatonin combination therapy with standard treatment is being evaluated in an ongoing clinical trial in COVID-19 patients and their effects on patients' outcomes and the quality of sleep will be evaluated (2020). In another randomized, double blinded clinical trial, the effects of melatonin on duration of clinical recovery, improvement of laboratory parameters and radiographic imaging are being evaluated in patients with COVID-19 ([@bib8]). A recent published algorithm suggested high doses of melatonin (40 mg per day) for prevention of COVID-19 in elderly, health care providers and patients with comorbidities ([@bib109]). The possible effects of melatonin on clinical outcomes in these trials have not been reported yet. Their results could clarify the exact role of melatonin in the prevention of treatment of COVID-19.

2.4. Selenium (Se) {#sec2.4}
------------------

Selenium (Se) is an essential trace element and a potent nutritional antioxidant that affects different types of immune responses ([@bib53]; [@bib143]). Se induces its biological effects through incorporation into selenoproteins which play critical roles in reducing oxidative stress in human. Modest selenium deficiency and selenoproteins polymorphisms are associated with immune system dysfunction. Twenty five selenoproteins genes are expressed in human immune cells with the highest level of expression being observed in T helper-1 lymphocytes and macrophages ([@bib34]; [@bib53]). Furthermore, the mRNA expression of macrophage inflammatory protein and mRNA levels of cytokine were modified in selenium-deficient mice. Interleukin (IL)-4, IL-5, IL-10, and IL-13 were boosted, whereas INF-γ and IL-2 were decreased, which suggested that Se differentially affects multiple types of immune responses ([@bib38]). This substantiates that selenium supplementation is necessary in viral infections. Previous evidence also suggested that correcting Se levels in Se deficient individuals improves immunity when compared to Se normal individuals ([@bib53]).

Micronutrients deficiencies, especially the essential trace element selenium, is associated with several viral and bacterial infections. Dietary selenium has improved several clinical and lifestyle variables in patients co-infected with viral and bacterial infections ([@bib120]). In the 1990s, Beck laboratory published a set of studies indicating that selenium deficiency increased the pathogenicity of some RNA viruses ([@bib144]).

Moreover, Se-deficiency influences several aspects of RNA viruses such as mutations, replication and virulence. Various mechanisms by which selenium might be effective include the following: virus-host cell attachment interaction, host antioxidant capacity amendment, potential inhibition of ACE, anti-inflammatory and anti-clotting properties. Therefore, Se has a potential role in the management of COVID-19 patients. However, its potential benefit versus risk is not so obvious ([@bib52]; [@bib135]). It has been shown that critically ill patients suffering from viral diseases had a rapid drop in Se level and also worse outcomes in comparison to individuals with adequate levels of Se. Since then, the focus on selenium-deficiency as a main risk factor for poor outcomes in viral diseases has increased ([@bib135]). Although numerous micronutrients, such as Se, zinc and iron are essential in host defense against infectious diseases, dietary intake alone might not be sufficient in certain conditions ([@bib38]; [@bib143]).

Many of typical manifestations of sepsis or septic shock, including hypotension, cold extremities, metabolic acidosis, weak peripheral pulses and even multiple organ failure developed in many critically ill COVID-19 patients ([@bib67]). The effects of high doses of Se in patients with severe septic shock were evaluated in different studies. In a prospective, multi-center placebo-controlled, randomized, double-blind clinical trial, patients in intervention group received 4000 mg Se on the first day, and 1000 mg per day on the following nine days. In the second group, patients received placebo as IV infusion. The results of this study indicated that the rates of adverse effects were similar in both groups and there was no significant difference in mortality rates between groups. However, the use of bolus high-dose selenium in patients with hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome, caused by Hantaan virus, has been associated with reduced mortality rate ([@bib37]). The possible role of Se in septic shock needs to be explored through further studies.

In order to determine the role of Se deficiency in influenza virus infection, two infected Se-deficient and Se-adequate infected mice groups were evaluated. Interstitial pneumonitis was more sever in Se-deficient group. It is believed that this complication was related to significant alterations in mRNA levels for cytokines and chemokines involved in pro-inflammatory responses. The Se is the most important nutrient for immune system to fight viral infections and its deficiency leads to a weak immune system so that a mild viral infection can change to dangerous infection. Thus, adequate nutrition containing Se, is essential for protection against viral infection ([@bib14]; [@bib35]).

In order to evaluate the efficacy of Se in COVID-19 patients, a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, phase IV study was registered on May, 2020 in Saudi Arabia (NCT04323228). A total of thirty SARS-CoV-2 positive participants are enrolled into two study groups; intervention group (n = 15) and placebo group (n = 15). The intervention group receive oral nutrition supplement (ONS) enriched in eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), γ-linolenic acid and antioxidants daily. The composition of 8 fluid ounce of the ONS group includes the following: 14.8 g protein, 22.2 g fat, 25 g carbohydrate, 355 kcal, 1.1 g EPA, 450 mg DHA, 950 mg GLA, 2840 IU vitamin A as 1.2 mg β-carotene, 205 mg vitamin C, 75 IU vitamin E, 18 ug Se and 5.7 mg zinc. The composition of the control group has the same macronutrient composition, calorie density, and normal concentrations of vitamin A, C, E, Se and zinc. All patients are to be assessed at the baseline and reassessed again after 7 and 14 day-period. Nutritional screening by Nutritional risk screening 2002 (NRS-2002), anthropometric measurements, clinical assessment, and biochemical data will be used for assessment. Change from baseline score of NRS-2002, ferritin level, IL-6, C-reactive protein (CRP), TNF-α, and monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-1) are to be measured as primary outcome. This trial is expected to conclude by the end of October 2020 ([@bib77]).

2.5. N-acetylcysteine {#sec2.5}
---------------------

In the 1960s, N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a derivative of the natural amino acid cysteine, was presented as a safe mucolytic drug for respiratory diseases. It has other indications in hospital setting including acute bronchopulmonary diseases, paracetamol antidote and is also a potent antioxidant. NAC breaks disulphide bridges between macromolecules leading to mucus viscosity reduction ([@bib81]; [@bib129]).

NAC is used as a rate-limiting substrate for glutathione (GSH) synthesis. GSH serves as an antioxidant in the body and decreases the production of proinflammatory cytokines. At the dose of ≥1200 mg daily, NAC acts as a potential antioxidant that can combat COVID-19 which has a strong oxidative stress component in its pathology ([@bib126]; [@bib129]).

ARDS is one of the main reasons for fatality in COVID-19 patients. As explained in the preceding sections, this is due to cytokine storm syndrome, a systemic inflammatory response arising from increased oxidative stress due to rapid release of free radicals and cytokines, which leads to cellular injury, organ failure and death. Early use of large doses of compounds with antioxidant properties, including NAC, may become an effective strategy in treating these patients ([@bib22]). Previous studies showed that NAC has anti-viral activity against influenza A (H3N2 and H5N1) ([@bib42]). Enhancement of GSH levels could diminish viral load by inhibiting viral replication. NAC can also help combat COVID-19 by increasing the number of immune cells that fights viral infections. This improvement in immunity may help the COVID-19 patients to be discharged from critical care unit (ICU) or go off a ventilation support ([@bib129]).

At the present time, there is no approved drug or vaccine for the management of COVID-19. A therapeutic protocol suggested in April 2020 contained an IV cocktail of 1 mg/kg reduced methylene blue, 1--2 g (g) vitamin C, 0.5--1 gr NAC and 10--20 gr Urea (optional) in 100 ml dextrose water 5%. Hyperinflamation and oxidative stress are common in the pathophysiology of COVID-19 and reduced methylene blue can prevent inflammation and diffusion of RNA-viruses. In this connection, NAC and Vitamin C are two commonly used medications in the management of lung injury. NAC has also anti-inflammatory effects and has been used to improve the penetration of other medications into the tissues ([@bib20]; [@bib47]).

Heretofore, three phase Ι and Π clinical trials were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of NAC in positive cases with severe COVID-19 infections. The first non-randomized, phase Π trial was started on May 1, 2020 and estimated to be completed on May 2021. Eighty-six severe or critically ill participants with refractory COVID-19 infection in both arms, A and B, will be enrolled. In Arm A, the included cases were mechanically ventilated patients who are managed in a critical-care. In Arm B, the patients would be non-mechanically ventilated, non-critical-care. Both arms of the study will receive 6 g/day intra-venous NAC in addition to COVID-19 supportive therapy at the discretion of treating physicians. The outcome of the study in Arm A will be discharge from critical-care unit, extubation, toxicity, and death. In Arm B, discharge from hospital, admission to a critical-care unit, intubation, toxicity, and death will be evaluated and recorded \[Time Frame: 1 year\] ([@bib32]).

In a double-blind randomized placebo-controlled clinical trial, NAC at dosage of 600 mg twice daily dramatically attenuated influenza when compared with placebo in a population of 262 frail older adults. In the intervention group, participants showed less clinical illness and the influenza episodes were much less severe. In addition, cell-mediated immunity in the NAC group improved significantly when compared to the placebo group ([@bib27]; [@bib85]). The clinical effectiveness of intravenous NAC for the management of sepsis or septic shock was also evaluated. However, NAC showed no significant effect on the average length of stay in a hospital, mechanical ventilation duration, and organ failure. Early and late application of NAC did not affect the oxidato-inflammatory responses ([@bib121]).

By April 19, 2020 another phase Ι randomized study was registered to evaluate the efficacy of combination of methylene blue, vitamin C, and N-acetyl cysteine (MCN) in COVID-19 patients (NCT04370288). The control group received standard medical therapy (supportive therapy), while the intervention group was treated with the combination of MCN. Ventilator-free days, mortality rate, Pao~2~/Fio~2~ ratio, average length of stay in hospital and ICU, days free from dialysis, serum CRP level, and WBC count are primary and secondary outcomes of the study. The final results of the trial is expected to be released by September 2020 ([@bib128]).

For the therapeutic management of pulmonary fibrosis due to COVID-19 pneumonia, a clinical trial consisting of 136 participants is being conducted in two intervention and control groups. Patients in the intervention group are to receive one capsule of NAC and four Fuzheng Huayu tablets three times a day for 24 weeks and subjects in control group are administered placebo instead of Fuzheng Huayu Tablet. High-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) score and lung function improvement are the primary outcomes, while acute exacerbation time, 6-min walking test, dyspnea scores, and composite physiological index are secondary outcomes that will be measured at week 24. Details of all ongoing trials are summarized in [Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} ([@bib61]).

2.6. Zinc {#sec2.6}
---------

Zinc is a metal which is crucial for many biological processes such as metabolism of lipids and carbohydrates. It helps maintain the proper function of the nervous and the cardiovascular systems. Zinc exerts its functions as a signaling molecule and cofactor as well as a structural element (Escobedo Monge et al., 2019[@bib88]). In the human body, there is almost 2--3 g of zinc which is stored in nucleus, cytosol, and cell membrane ([@bib21]). It is estimated that about 2 billion people around the world suffer from zinc deficiency. The deficiency of this essential metal dramatically affect population health ([@bib119]). The adverse effects of zinc deficiency on elderly and infants are considered to be higher. Therefore, more attention should be paid to these groups of people to take supplemental zinc ([@bib141]).

It should be mentioned that an excessive amount of zinc may cause impairment of the immune system, so both excessive amount of zinc intake and zinc deficiency are considered to be harmful to the body ([@bib87]). Proteins responsible for zinc transportation are needed to maintain cytosolic and intracellular concentrations of Zn. Homeostasis of cellular zinc includes the following mechanisms: the first mechanism is modulated by a group of proteins called ZIP-family importers (Zrt-, Irt-like proteins, or SLC39), which transport zinc into the cytosol. The second mechanism is exporting zinc out the cytosol with the help of ZnT-family (ZnT or SLC30) and the last one is performed by proteins maintaining the homeostasis of Zn ions ([@bib11]; Molina-López et al., 2016[@bib87]). Zinc homeostasis has a critical role in the maintenance of adaptive and innate immunity. Zinc as an essential nutrient and a metal cofactor is needed by several enzymes for proper function of the immune system ([@bib97]). Indeed, one of the critical mechanisms for protecting the human body against pathogens or even overreaction of the body\'s immune system is balancing the homeostasis of zinc ([@bib134]). The transportation of Zn in the blood is through binding to transferrin, α-2-macroglobulin, albumin, and amino acid. One of the principal control area for the regulation of Zn serum level is the gastrointestinal tract. The small intestine is where zinc absorption takes place. Zinc homeostasis is also being regulated by Zip 4 transporters that aid zinc absorption into intestinal cells ([@bib90]; [@bib98]).

Zinc plays a critical role in proliferation, differentiation, and maturation of lymphocytes and leukocytes. Additionally, this essential element is involved in the regulation and formation of immune system and inflammatory responses. Hence, a significant role for zinc in the immune system function is undeniable ([@bib79]; [@bib134]).

Zinc acts against viral infection targeting the respiratory system by affecting biological processes including replication and the translation of viral proteins ([@bib57]; [@bib99]). Some studies have shown that the increase in the production of INF-α by leukocytes takes place in response to viral infection thereby ([@bib91]; [@bib122]). It has been suggested that zinc stimulates the antiviral activity of INF-α by upregulating the enzymes with antiviral effects and through mediating downstream signaling of Janus kinase1-signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (JAK1-STAT1). These antiviral enzymes inhibit the viral RNA translation and involve in degradation of viral RNA ([@bib69]).

Zinc, with its potential antiviral properties, may be considered as an adjuvant therapeutic approach in COVID-19 management. An in vitro experimental study has shown that chloroquine has antiviral activity against SARS-CoV-2. However, the exact mechanisms of its antiviral function is unclear and is in need further investigations ([@bib133]). Chloroquine, as ionophore of zinc, increase in zinc flux into the cells. It is also hypothesized that zinc supplementation does not have chloroquine-related side effects ([@bib45]; [@bib139]). Another zinc ionophore, quercetin, could be used instead of chloroquine. This agent has lower adverse effects, however, more experimental studies are required to support this hypothesis ([@bib26]).

The release of zinc from papain-like protease by using disulfiram would result in destabilization of this protein. Therefore, this antiviral supplement is considered a potential treatment strategy for SARS-CoV-2 ([@bib72]). SARS-CoV-2 needs ACE2 for entrance into the host cells and hence modulation of ACE2 receptor has been considered for COVID-19 therapy ([@bib54]; [@bib64]). The reduction in the activity of recombinant human ACE2 has been observed in rat lungs after exposure to 100 μM of zinc. This amount is nearly the same as the total recourses of zinc in human body. Therefore, to better understand the efficient concentration of zinc for SARS-CoV-2 and ACE2 interaction, more experiments should be done ([@bib23]).

It is hypostatized that zinc might have a role in amelioration of the dysfunction of mucociliary clearance induced by COVID-19. Respiratory epithelium requires zinc for its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties. Zink also helps in increasing the barrier function of tight junction protein ZO-1 and Claudin-1 ([@bib114]). The combination of zinc and pyrithione has been reported to inhibit SARS coronavirus replication at low concentrations ([@bib124]).

One of the key factors in the pathogenesis of COVID-19 is local and systemic inflammation, hence an agent with anti-inflammatory properties is crucial in the management of this viral infection ([@bib82]). There are several reports of interstitial pulmonary fibrosis in patients with COVID 19. Notably, extracellular matrix inflammatory changes of the lung, which may lead to fibrosis, is also associated with zinc deficiency. Therefore, zinc supplementation may play a critical role in the treatment of COVID-19 ([@bib74]).

Several RCTs are currently underway to evaluate the impact of zinc on patients with COVID-19 ([Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

The morbidity and death caused by COVID-19 are highly dependent on the severity of the immune reaction to SARS-CoV-2 infection. The pathological cascades from the requirement of oxygen supply to severe cases of pneumonia and ARDS involve hyperinflammatory reaction with prevalent cytokine storm and oxidative stress. Since no known therapeutic approach is available to treat COVCID-19, different agents with previously known antiviral properties are being evaluated and trying out to lower the viral burden. This article outlines the therapeutic and prophylaxis potential of some selected supplements in COVID-19. The indicated vitamins (e.g., vitamin C and D) and micronutrients (e.g., Se) have been shown to have antiviral potential in the various experimental models and clinical trials. The results of these undergoing clinical trials would determine the exact role of these supplements as adjuvants and potential alternatives for better managing SARS-CoV-2 infection.
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